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Editorial
Welcome to the 3rd issue of the Wolverhampton Gymnastics Club Newsletter. The
contents of this newsletter include:
Latest News - including results from F&V Novice Competition
Interview with a coach
How recreational gymnasts become members of the squad
The Clubs procedure regarding Social Media
If you have any comments or queries on any of these topics (or the gym in general) please
contact me at the email address shown in the footer below. Thank you for reading!

News From Mr Jones
On the 24th May 2017 Mr Jones and his wife attended the
Wolverhampton City Sports Advisory Council Annual Awards at
the Diamond Banqueting Suite in Wolverhampton.
The Wolverhampton City Sports Advisory Council Annual
Awards recognises the efforts of athletes, coaches, officials
and administrators from clubs across Wolverhampton. This
was their 50th Anniversary Dinner and in honour of this all
Sports persons who had received awards in the past were
invited.

Upstart
The following gymnasts have
earned their upstart reward
since the last issue:
Destiny Gray
Lucie Halford
Jessica Drew
Well Done!

Mr Jones was proud to be in that number.

Next Artistic Squad Competition
The next competition for Wolverhampton Artistic Gymnasts is the Metropolitan County
Competition to be held at Wolverhampton Gymnastics Club on Sunday 23rd July 2017. This
competition is run on Level rules (levels 5-2 In and Out of age Competitions and FIG). All
the girls taking part are training hard in preparation.
Good luck to you all.
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News
COMPETITION RESULTS
NOVICE COMPETITION: FLOOR & VAULT SQUAD 14 MAY 2017
The Floor & Vault Squad took part in the Novice Competition on the 14th May 2017. The
Novice Competition consists of three levels of competition: Beginner, Intermediate and
Advanced. Each level has three age group competitions; 8-9 Years; 10-12 years and 13+
years. Wolverhampton Gym Club entered 6 gymnasts at Beginner; 12 gymnasts at
Intermediate and two gymnasts in the Advanced Level.
Congratulations to Ella Smith who won the GOLD medal in the 10-12 year Intermediate
competition; Sydnee Mullett who came 5th in the 13+ Advanced Competition (1st on vault and
bars); Tabitha Easterlow who came 6th in the 10-12 year Intermediate Competition (1st on
floor and 2nd on bars); Molly Edwards who came 6th and in the 13+ Intermediate
Competition
Well done to all of the gymnasts. Their scores can be found on the Wolves-Gym website,
under the heading More / Competition Results / Novice 2017.

Womens Artistic NDP 4321 National Final - Fenton Manor Sports Centre - 21st
May 2017
Congratulations to Hayley Rushton and her coach Gemma for
competing in the NDP Grades Final this May. Each region from the
UK was able to submit their top four gymnasts from each National
Grade for this competition. They competed both as a team and
individuals. Hayley was a member of the West Midlands Grade 2
Team after placing joint second at the West Midlands Grade 2
Competition in April.
The West Midlands team put in a solid performance and finished 8th
out of the 12 teams. Hayley placed 33rd overall and 2nd out of the
West Midlands Team. They were supported, in the crowd, by most of
Gemma’s group, Gemma’s mum, Mr & Mrs Jones and their
supporting coach Abbie.
Well done Hayley you did yourself and the Club proud.
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News Cont...
British Schools Gymnastics Final - Fenton Manor 6th
May 2017
Huge congratulations to Karyce Johnson, Ellen Groves and

Saturday coach T'yarnna Johnson, who competed as part of an
under-11 mixed team representing Uplands Junior School and
the West Midlands region at the British Schools Gymnastics
Finals at Fenton Manor on 6th May.
Teams from across the UK competed and after some excellent
performances on floor and vault, Uplands were placed 3rd after
the first 4 rounds, only to be pushed in to 4th place by 0.01
marks by the end of the competition!
A result ultimately to be proud of for school and Club.

Schools Competitions
A number of both squad and recreational gymnasts have competed for their schools in
gymnast competitions over the past few weeks/months. Many made it through to the finals,
which took place on Thursday 15th June 2017 and more medals were won. Well Done to you
all.
A big thank you as well, goes to all the coaches and judges from Wolverhampton Gymnastics
Club who attended these competitions in the capacity of judges and officials.

Easter Gym Course
In 2017, for the first time, WGC held an Easter Gym School. This was open to recreational
gymnasts and non members of the gym. A total of 67 different gymnasts attended over the 4
days of which 24 were existing members and 43 were new to the Club. The event was
reported to be a huge success.

For those interested in attending the Summer Course the classes are for 3 hours
from 10:00 to 13:00 and are £15 per session. The dates this year are
August

1st, 2nd, 3rd

August

8th, 9th, 10th

August

22nd, 23rd, 24th

Pre-school Classes - under 5 years old, (minimum age 3 and must be toilet
trained) will be held on Wednesday’s (August 2nd, 9th and 23rd) from 10:00 to
11:30 (1 ½ hours). Classes are £6 per session.
For further details and bookings speak to Linzy in the office.
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LUKE
Luke Highway has been a coach with Wolverhampton Gymnastics Club for a number of
years. His group consists of some of the youngest squad gymnasts and they train on
Tuesday’s, Wednesday’s, Fridays and Saturday’s. Luke was asked about his experience as
a coach and his answers were:
What do you love most about
being a coach?
How and when did you become
involved in gymnastics and
when did you make the
transition to coach and why?
I was in primary school and a
friend asked me to join their
club. The club was an
attachment from the club where
Gemma and Dave coached. I
took part in the last class so I
asked to help coach the earlier
groups. Mel then asked me to
help her at Wolverhampton with
her squad group and now I've
been coaching for 8 years.

I love getting the best out of
the children I coach, no matter
the ability of the child. Seeing
them improve and progress is
the best feeling about being a
coach.
Which is your favourite
apparatus to coach and which
is your favourite competition
in the gym year?
I like beam and bars and I like
team competitions as you see
the girls who train for
individual competitions come
together and support one
another.

Do you enjoy watching gymnastics (national/international) and who is/was your
favourite gymnast?
Yes I do, I watch everything that I can and my favourite gymnast is Gabby Douglas. This is
because before 2012 she was the underdog of the American team; and then there was the
American Cup where she competed as a guest and beat the defending 2011 world
champion Jordan Wieber. Gabby then went on to win gold at London 2012.
Now that you have finished studying what are your plans for the future?
Right now I've got a job. I'm going to do that for a while so I can save up some money and
then I shall decide my plans for the future.
What are your aspirations as a coach?
I strive to get the gymnasts to the best of their ability and I would like to get a gymnast, if
not more, into the English/British national team.
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RECREATIONAL GYMNAST TO SQUAD GYMNAST
The Club is constantly on the look out for new squad gymnasts and the majority
of them come from the recreational gymnastics. In general the procedure is:
1

A coach will identify a gymnast with potential:
They will be looking for: commitment and passion to the sport; flexibility
and strength and the willingness to work (at home and in the gym) to
improve both. They also have to be able to follow instructions and to
learn from their mistakes.

2

The gymnast will be invited to join an improver group.
This will involve an increase in hours (and cost) and will be dependent on
which squad you are invited to join (artistic or floor and vault).
During their time in the improver group the gymnast will build on their
strength and flexibility, learning new skills and the requirements of the
sport. They will be expected to undertake conditioning at home.
The coaches will decide when (and if) the gymnast is ready to move into
the full squad. They can move into either squad or back to the
recreational gymnastics. (Please note a gymnast cannot compete until the
year they have their 8th birthday).

3

Being a member of the squad.
Being a member of the squad is a big commitment and once offered the
decision to accept should not be taken lightly. As a member of the squad
you will increase your hours and membership fee (hours vary dependent
on age, group and squad). Training will be in preparation for
competitions which the gymnast will enter at the discretion of the coach.
Once a member of the squad you will be expected to maintain the
commitment you have shown previously.

At all stages you must:





Give 100% effort whenever you are in the gym
Listen to your coach and do as they say
Do conditioning at home to build on strength and flexibility
Maintain an excellent attendance record

If the gym feels that the gymnast does not show the commitment required to
training they will discuss options with the parents. It is in the interest of all
parties that the needs, wants and welfare of the gymnast be taken into account
when making any decision regarding how to proceed.
NB

Our coaches and support staff are volunteers, please respect their
commitment to the gym.
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Notice to Recreational Gymnast Parents
Just a quick reminder that nappies should not (under any circumstance) be flushed down
the toilet. This is leading to very expensive plumbing bills which have to be paid out of
funds that should be used for buying new equipment and improving the gym experience for
your child.
Secondly, there are a few spectators who are leaving the viewing area a mess. This is not
pleasant for those who have to use the seating area after you. Please can you place any
rubbish in the bin provided or take it away with you and ensure all spillages are mopped
up. If there is a spillage please go to the office where you will be provided with the
equipment to clean it up. Thank you for your assistance.
Lastly, the viewing area downstairs is only for parents of pre-school groups. This is as they
sometimes need help visiting the toilets etc. This area is used by gymnasts during rest
times that need access to their drinks and to the toilets. Please can all other spectators
use the area provided upstairs. Thank you.

SOCIAL MEDIA POLICY
Wolverhampton Gymnastics Club has a Social Media Policy which it would like to bring to
the attention of all members. This is to protect the gymnast, the coach, staff and the Club.
The Policy is in line with the BG guidelines which can be found on their website.
1

Photos/videos cannot be taken inside the Gym by parents or coaches for the purpose of
posting them on social media. Videos can be taken by coaches for educational purposes
but they are not to be posted on social media.

2

Coaches have been advised not to be friends on social media with gymnasts or parents of
gymnasts and do so at their own discretion. Please do not be offended if a coach refuses
a friend or follow request; they are simply following Club procedure.

3

WGC has decided that, at this time, it does not want any official social media presence
and therefore requests that no parent or gymnast sets up an account with the name
Wolverhampton Gymnastics Club or any of its derivatives. If you are a member of such
an account please remove yourself from the Group.
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